Serum albumin-adjusted glycated albumin as a better indicator of glycemic control in Type 2 diabetes mellitus patients with short duration of hemodialysis.
Serum albumin-adjusted glycated albumin (adjusted GA) is reportedly a better predictor of mortality than GA in patients with Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) on hemodialysis (HD). We compared how accurately GA and adjusted GA reflected glycemic control in these patients. We enrolled 31 patients with T2DM on HD. They were divided into two groups according to duration of HD: ≤6months (short HD group, N=16) and >6months (long HD group, N=15). GA or adjusted GA and parameters of glycemic control obtained by continuous glucose monitoring were measured, and the correlations between these were analyzed. GA and adjusted GA were significantly correlated with mean glucose levels (r=0.400, P=0.025 and r=0.508, P=0.0037) in all patients. Similar results were obtained in the long HD group (GA: r=0.554, P=0.032; adjusted GA: r=0.604, P=0.017). However, in the short HD group, adjusted GA (r=0.502, P=0.047) but not GA (r=0.340, P=0.20) was significantly correlated with mean glucose levels. Adjusted GA may be a better indicator than GA for evaluating glycemic control in T2DM patients with short duration of HD.